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The purpose of this study was to examine the differences 

between the traditional global rating scale and a new behav-

ioral rating scale in a university-based assessment center. 

It was hypothesized that personality factors, as measured 

by the 16PF and associated with the global ratings of 

performance would differ from those associated with the 

behavioral ratings of performance. It was further hypothe-

sized that the associated personality factors would also 

differ for males and females. These hypotheses were ̂confirmed. 

Pearson correlations were computed for ratings of males, 

females, and all subjects combined on both global and behav-

ioral rating scales. Behavioral ratings were positively 

related to assertiveness, social boldness, and outgoing 

sociability for females. Behavioral ratings were also 

positively related to social boldness and intelligence for 

males but negatively related to the sociability factor. 

Global ratings were positively related to sociability for 

females but negatively related to assertiveness and social 

boldness. For males, the global ratings were negatively 

related to only one factor, that being the intelligence 

factor. The personality profiles related to global ratings 



indicated that biases related to sex-role stereotypes were 

impacting on performance ratings using this scale. The 

improved accuracy of the behavioral rating scales for 

assessing managerial skills was demonstrated. Implications 

of these findings and suggestions for the utilization of 

this new scale were discussed. 
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ASSESSMENT CENTER RATINGS AS A FUNCTION OF PERSONALITY 

FACTORS, SEX, AND RATING SYSTEM 

Due to federal legislation enacted in the 19601s and 

1970's, there has been increasing emphasis on behaviorally 

anchored assessments for employment and promotion. Tradi-

tional psychological measures such as intelligence and 

personality tests have been increasingly supplanted or 

incorporated into multi-method assessment procedures. The 

assessment center methodology for employee evaluation has 

been widely adopted by business and industry because of 

its compliance with federal mandates. Despite assets of 

multiple ratings and behaviorally anchored criteria the 

assessment center methodology is not without problems. 

The present study addresses one of these issues. This 

issue is the question of which factors affect ratings. In 

an assessment center, two different rating systems were 

utilized, one the typically used behaviorally anchored 

global rating system and the other a behavioral checklist. 

One purpose of this study is to determine if different 

personality factors modulated these two rating systems. A 

second purpose of this study is to determine if these fac-

tors are different for males and for females. 

It is expected that the personality factors associated 

with higher ratings will vary as a function of the type of 



rating system used. It is also expected that highly rated 

males and females will exhibit personality traits that 

differ. 

Assessment Center Methodology 

The assessment center method is generally considered 

to be an American invention of the mid-1950's. On the 

contrary, assessment centers are actually an imported product 

from Germany (Selvin, 1972). The use of multiple assessment 

techniques was initiated during the 1930's by German mili-

tary psychologists (Ginsburg & Silverman, 1972). During 

the 1940's, the first documented assessment center was 

developed by German Office of Strategic Services (OSS). 

The purpose of this particular service was the selection 

of potential spies for World War II. Also during this time, 

the British War Office Selection Boards adopted similar 

techniques. 

Simultanteously, Henry Murray was utilizing similar 

techniques on students at Harvard. Originally designed as 

a means to study personality, the pragmatic value of his 

methodology was recognized by the American Office for 

Strategic Services. Murray was asked to establish assess-

ment procedures for their personnel. Industrial develop-

ment of the assessment center began a short time later in 

New York City. In the mid-1950's, a research team headed 

by Douglas Bray began a longitudinal study of the manage-

rial progress of four hundred men. This research team was 



initially charged by Bell Telephone with the selection of 

candidates to participate in their managerial program. 

Shortly thereafter, in 1958, an associate company, Michigan 

Bell Telephone, initiated their own adaptation of this new 

technique as an aid in selecting new managers. 

This first operational application of the assessment 

center in Michigan was so successful that 50 assessment 

centers were established across the entire Bell Telephone 

System. These 50 centers now process about 10,000 male 

and female managerial candidates each year. Many of the 

executives requesting the establishment of such centers 

had themselves been through the early centers and recognized 

the potential role these centers could play in the selection 

and training of first line managers (Byham, 1970). 

The American Telephone and Telegraph executives were 

not the only ones impressed by the results of these centers. 

Other companies, such as Sears, Roebuck, and Co., IBM, J.C. 

Penney, General Electric, and Standard Oil of Ohio, were 

soon setting up assessment centers designed with their own 

particular needs in mind. Today assessment centers continue 

to proliferate across a wide range of businesses and industry. 

Though numerous psychological tests and other selection 

tools such as interviews, peer ratings, and biographical 

rating sheets are widely utilized each individual tool is 

applicable to limited aspects of the managerial approach. 

It is also true that while many of these measures may assess 



the presence or absence of a necessary trait, most cannot 

assess the willingness of the individual to fully utilize 

these traits. 

As an example, one might utilize the In-Basket test. 

The In-Basket test is one specific and very popular behavior 

simulation exercise. One version of this test 

consists of a problem situation in which an executive 

new in his position, must dispose in some way of the 

contents of the in-basket on his desk. It presupposes 

that he is new to this position, thus unfamiliar with 

the specific problems of the organization and that he 

is working during a three-hour period on a Sunday 

afternoon without benefit of a secretary or other 

subordinate to whom he may direct questions on the 

spot. He is to take whatever action he deems appro-

priate. Appropriate action may include requests for 

further information, decision-making, signing routine 

documents, etc. Inter-relationships are built in 

among materials so that the best action for any given 

item may depend upon information contained in other 

documents (Frederikson, Saunders & Wand, 1957) . 

In this exercise, an applicant may demonstrate the capacity 

for decisive and effective actionion the items presented iri this 

simulation. Oh the basis of this exercise, plus the results 

of intelligence tests, and aptitude tests, this applicant 

may appear to have all the qualifications for a first-line 

management job. 



This same applicant, however, may present an entirely 

different picture when observed in a leaderless group dis-

cussion. Here the applicant may be unable to assert himself 

or verbally express his ideas in a convincing manner. Such 

an individual would not demonstrate the ability indicated 

by previous testing. On the other hand, this group exercise 

taken alone would fail to reveal the potential indicated by 

other measures—talent which could be tapped and developed 

through appropriate training. 

The assessment center then aims at a broad band evalua-

tion of an individual's qualifications and potential. 

Important dimensions and skills for the target position are 

agreed upon before initiating the assessment process. 

Trained raters are able to observe the applicant in an 

assessment center over an extended period of time, free 

from the distractions of their normal routine, in a wide 

variety of settings—interviews, case analyses, management 

games, in-basket exercises, and leaderless group discussions. 

Evaluations obtained by multiple raters on several predic-

tive measures are pooled in order to give a full well-

rounded view of the individual applicant. 

In summary, an assessment center will be defined for 

the purpose of this study as a multi-method procedure for 

evaluation of behavior. Multiple techniques are utilized 

and multiple trained observers are involved in the ratings. 

These ratings, or judgments, by the assessors (observers) 



are applied to predetermined behaviorally anchored dimen-

sions, i.e., leadership behaviors. 

The assessment center herein described meets the 

criteria laid out by the Task Force on Assessment Center 

Standards (1980). This task force spells out the following 

essential elements necessary to constitute as assessment 

center. 

1) Multiple assessment techniques, at least one of 

which must be a simulation exercise. A simulation 

exercise may be defined as an exercise presenting 

stimuli parallel to or representative of a real life 

situation and intended to elicit those behaviors 

related to performance in this real life situation. 

Representative simulation exercises utilized in assess-

ment centers include group exercises and interview 

simulations. 

2) Multiple assessors. Assessors must be thoroughly 

trained observers familiar with dimensions of behavior 

and their operational definitions. Training and 

familiarization with these dimensions and the rating 

format must be completed prior to the assessment center 

process itself. 

3) Pooled ratings. Final ratings and resultant con-

clusions and recommendations must be drawn from the 

pool of ratings from all assessors and across the full 

range of assessment techniques. This pooling of 



information and evaluations takes place outside the 

observation times in the assessment exercises. 

4) Prior analysis of relevant job behaviors. An 

analysis of relevant job behaviors must be conducted 

prior to the assessment process itself to insure that 

dimensions, attributes, characteristics, qualities, 

skills, abilities, and/or knowledge to be evaluated 

and presented in simulations are indeed relevant to 

the job and organization in question. 

An assessment center does not therefore refer to a 

building or physical location but rather to a methodological 

procedure. A series of paper and pencil measures, even a 

full battery of aptitude, ability, and personality tests, does 

not constitute an assessment center, nor does a series of 

interviews nor even a series of simulation:exercises, To have 

an assessment center one must utilize a mix of these assess-

ment techniques and others determined to be relevant to the 

targeted position. 

Assessment Center Validity 

The Uniform Guidelines on Employee Selection Procedures 

(1978) recognizes three acceptable types of validity which 

may be demonstrated to justify the use of any selection 

method. These three are construct validity, content vali-

dity, and criterion-related validity. 

Construct validity is theory based in that it requires 

the demonstration that the test or selection devise measures 
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a characteristic identified theoretically as an essential 

component of job success. Because of continuing debate over 

the identification of essential elements of good management, 

construct validity is not typically used to justify use of 

the assessment center method. 

Content validity depends on the selection procedure 

including elements clearly representative of important 

elements of the targeted position. Because assessment 

centers depend heavily on experimental simulations of work 

situations arid the dimensions measured are defined as rele-

vant to the job performance, content validity is not 

examined specifically in assessment centers but is consi-

dered to be built into the methodology. 

In assessment center research, the emphasis has been 

on criterion-related validity. To establish criterion-

related validity, it must be demonstrated that the selection 

procedure is predictive of, or significantly correlated 

with success on the job. 

Byhatn (1970) classifies criterion-related validation 

studies into four different categories. The first is the 

pure research study. This study is typified by the original 

studies by Bray and Grant (1966) in which assessments are 

sought and maintained purely for research purposes and are 

not passed on to management, thus avoiding contamination of 

subsequent criterion data, e.g., promotions, performance 

ratings, etc. This is the Management Progress Study 



initiated in 1952, by American Telephone and Telegraph. The 

reports of this longitudinal study are indicative of the 

generally accurate predictions emerging from this assessment 

procedure. 

This study followed the career of 422 American Tele-

phone and Telegraph managers to determine which factors 

would influence their progress. Two-thirds of these 

individuals had been hired following college graduation 

specifically as management trainees. The remaining third, 

though originally hired for non-management positions had 

early in their careers moved on into management ranks. On 

the basis of assessment center results half of the college 

trainees and 28% of non-college trainees were expected to 

reach middle management positions. At the time of the 

initial follow-up report, a full five to seven years after 

assessment, predictive validities were impressive. Marvin 

Dunnette (1971) summarizes the results: 

The predictive validities of the assessment staff's 

global predictions are moderately high; for the college 

men, 31 (82%) of the 38 men who have made middle 

management were correctly indentified by the management 

staffs; for the non-college men, 15 (75%) of 20 men who 

have made middle management were correctly identified. 

In contrast, of the 72 men (both college and non-

college) who have not advanced beyond the first level 

of management, the assessment staffs correctly iden-

tifed 68 (94%) (p. 95) . 
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Another type of validity study is one based on new but 

operational assessment centers. In this type of study, 

assessments are compared with the actual performance of the 

candidates. An example of this type of study is again an 

American Telephone and Telegraph study. In this study, 

Bray and Campbell (1968) conducted a six month follow-up 

appraisal of performance by newly hired salesman. Each of 

these salesman had been assessed prior to being hired. The 

correlation between assessment ratings and subsequent field 

performance, a criterion based judgement by a special 

appraisal team, was 0.51. 

The most common type of validity study is the follow-up 

of candidates who have participated in an operational assess-

ment center. In these studies, the assessments have been 

actually utilized by the participating companies and the 

validity of these judgements assessed. Again American 

Telephone and Telegraph provide such a study, published in 

1965. Unfortunately, this study is descriptive in nature 

and provides no validity coefficients. However, comparisons 

indicate that the center did indeed provide valuable data for 

managerial identification purposes (American Telephone and 

Telegraph, 1965). 

In 1967, Campbell and Bray arrived at a number of con-

clusions based on this study. Among these conclusions were 

the following findings. 

1) The assessment center effectively improved the 

quality of first line management in the four Bell 
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companies surveyed. It was particularly valuable in 

forming a pool of high potential managers from which 

higher level managers could be drawn. 

2) The assessment center produced a modest, though 

significant improvement in performance at the first 

level. The difference in the results for performance 

and potential suggest that management skills measured 

at the assessment center are more important at higher 

levels. 

3) Following a careful review by the line organization, 

promotion of a small percentage of those men assessed 

as "questionable," resulted in generally good selec-

tions for management. 

4) Of those men assessed as clearly unacceptable, a 

small percentage were nevertheless promoted but with a 

generally unfavorable outcome. 

5) One of the main factors in the success of this new 

assessment technique was the highly positive reaction 

of supervisors. Over and above the face validity of 

this program, is an often overlooked reason for this 

positive reaction. After using the center, the line 

manager is involved in evaluation of this diagnostic 

information which he will utilize in the final selec-

tion process. He then has an opportunity to follow-up 

on the promoted individual and to examine the reli-

ability of the assessment information he has received 

and the quality of his own judgements. 
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6) Promotion of men who had never been assessed led 

to satisfactory results in terms of performance at the 

first level, but only a small percentage of these men 

had potential to advance to higher levels of management 

(P- 12) . 

This last point is illustrative of the fourth major type 

of validity study which compares the success of a company's 

management development program before and after the institu-

tion of an assessment center. Here, there is an attempt to 

measure the added value of the assessment center over more 

traditional procedures. This is the type of study line 

management finds most valuable and most convincing, parti-

cularly in the light of the operating cost of assessment 

centers. 

American Telephone and Telegraph's utilization of the 

assessment center has spawned several other studies which 

attest to the validity of this technique. Bray and'Campbell 

(1968), Grant and Bray (1969), and Grant, Katkovsky, and 

Bray (1967) all substantiate the success of the assessment 

center in improving the performance and potential of first 

line managers. 

Moses (1971) presented data on 5,943 individuals 

assessed by Bell System Companies. Assessment results were 

applied at the first level of management. A simple corre-

lation between assessment results and management progress 

was moderate but clearly significant 0.44 (p < 0.001). 
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Those individuals rated "more than acceptable" were nearly 

ten times as likely to receive further promotions as those 

assessed as "not acceptable." 

In 1973, Moses again reported on an American Telephone 

and Telegraph assessment center, this time a center designed 

to facilitate early identification of managerial potential. 

Results correlated highly with those of an expanded assess-

ment center process. Moses concludes that this early 

identification center may be a valuable diagnostic tool 

for identifying those individuals in the organization who 

would maximally profit from rapid accelaration and develop-

ment . 

Bell System researchers, while the most prolific 

reporters, are not the only ones to contribite validity data in 

this field. Researchers for IBM have also contributed a 

number of studies demonstrating significant correlations 

between assessment center findings and various criteria for 

job success. Even using a previously independently desig-

nated group of 94 "high potential" lower and mid-level 

managers from IBM, Wollowick and McNamara (1969) found a 

0.37 correlation between the global assessment rating from 

the center and the criterion of increase in managerial 

responsibility three years after assessment. They concluded 

that the assessment was valid and that situational tests add 

to the predictability of paper-and-pencil tests. Also, they 

found that by statistically combining program variables they 
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could increase the predictability over a subjectively derived 

overall rating. 

Kraut and Scott presented an interesting study in 1972 

on the career progress of 1,086 non-management candidates 

from IBM. Each of these candidates had been through the 

assessment center within the six years prior to the study. 

All participants in the program had been rated by their 

immediate supervisor as "promotable." Assessed potential 

varied from 26-30% "remain non-management" in sales, ser-

vice, and administration, through first line, second-line, 

and higher management, and up to executive management 

potential, a rating acquired by only 3-6% of participants 

in sales administration and service. The higher the assess-

ment rating, the more likely was the candidate to be 

promoted. 

The sales division of IBM does occasionally demote 

first line managers back to a non-management level. Inves-

tigation in this area led Kraut and Scott (19 72) to even 

more dramatic evidence of the assessment program's validity. 

Some low rated salesman were promoted after their partici-

pation in the assessment program and in spite of their low 

ratings. However, as was shown by Kraut and Scott, low 

rated individuals were more likely to fail as managers. 

Worbios (1975) of the Detriot Edison Company conducted 

another study demonstrating the utility and validity of the 

assessment center. He found a high degree of agreement 
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between assessment evaluations and demonstrated performance 

ratings of the individuals in their new positions. Standard 

Oil (Hardesty & Jones, 1968; Donaldson, 1969; Thomson, 1969; 

Carleton, 1970; Finley, 1970; Finkle & Jones, 1979), General 

Electric (Meyer, 1970, 1972), and Sears Roebuck (Bentz, 1967, 

1971) have all thoroughly reasearched and established the 

validities of their assessment centers. George Thornton 

(19 71) reviewed the validity studies of a number of smaller 

companies. While he found certain sampling and criterion 

problems, the findings of these studies were generally posi-

tive. 

In a reivew of the literature, Cohen, Moses and Byham 

(1973) concluded that the 18 studies they reviewed consis-

tently showed assessment center ratings related to several 

criteria. . They found the highest predictive validity to be 

in relation to job potential, followed by career progress, 

and then job performance. Later reviews by 'Bray (1976) and 

Huck (1977) have continued to report similarly positive 

results. 

Byham (1970) also reviewed a number of validity studies 

attempting to see what value the assessment centers were 

over and above traditional selection techniques. He 

concludes 

In a survey of the 20 companies that operated centers, I 

uncovered some 22 studies in all that showed assessment 

centers more effective than other approaches and only one 
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that showed it exactly as effective as some other 

approaches. None showed it less effective. As I 

suggested before, these studies exhibit correlations 

between center predictions and achievement criteria 

such as advancement, salary grade, and performance 

ratings that range as high as 0.64 (p. 154). 

Though initially the assessment center method was 

utilized only with white males, in recent years women and 

other minority groups have been increasingly assessed uti-

lizing this method. Recent studies indicate that overall 

predictive validity holds up as well for minorities, and for 

women in particular, as for the white males with whom this 

method was developed (Marquardt, 1976; Moses, 1973). Moses 

and Boehm (1975), for instance, found assessment center 

validities in relation to management progress for women 

comparable to the validities for men. 

Suprisingly, not only is the assessment center's pre-

dictive validity for women comparable to that of men but 

there is also evidence that women perform as well as, or 

better, than men in the assessment center. Several studies 

have found no significant differences in male-female 

performance in assessment centers (Alexander, 1975; Hall, 

1976; Marquardt, 1976, Frank & Drucker, 1977). However, 

in a series of studies conducted by the Canadian government, 

females actually achieved higher ratings that did their male 

counterparts. Females scored higher than males on all 
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dimensions of an objectively scored in-basket. They also 

received significantly higher ratings than males on 10 of 

12 overall dimensions in an assessment center. 

Clearly laboratory studies, inclusive of industrial 

applications, have shown that males and females achieve 

equally high assessment center ratings. Based on this 

cummulative evidence one would then expect females to per-

form as effectively in management as do males. 

Women in Management 

Despite these findings, it is also clear that only a 

small portion of the work force may be groomed and/or pro-

moted to executive positions and that the female proportion 

of this already select population has remained exceedingly 

small. The U.S. Department of Labor (1982) figures show 

that, while there has been some improvement in this regard 

over the past 10 years, women remain underrepresented in 

managerial ranks. Of all the working women in America, 

only 10.9% may be described as managers of any sort. This 

is despite the fact that women make up 42.8% of the nation's 

work force. Women in management, when they acquire that 

status, remain overwhelmingly in so-called pink-collar jobs 

such as office managers and in such areas as public rela-

tions, personnel, or in media and service industries which 

have traditionally been more open to females. There also 

remains a significant salary differential between female 

managers and their male counterparts. 
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The question then arises—Why, if assessed skills are 

comparable for males and females, do they not attain success 

in terms of promotion and salary at comparable rates? Why 

are females not achieving outside the laboratory conditions 

of an assessment center at the same level as their male 

counterparts? 

Factors Related to Low Achievement in Women 

Career Choice. There are many and varied reasons i 

suggested for the low numbers of females in white-collar 

management. One reason may be career choice—that women 

typically choose traditional female occupations. Goodale 

and Hall (1976) found that while still in high school, male 

and female students had similar aspirations for college and 

career choice. They also noted however that male high 

school students reported significantly more parental support 

and interest in their pursuit of these aspirations. Coun-

selors 1 biases may also contribute to differences in career 

choice (Ahrons, 1976; Weisman et al., 1976). Such investi-

gators have found high school counselors less encouraging 

of females considering non-traditional occupations, parti-

cularly (Weisman et al., 1976) in the face of initial 

obstacles to requisite training. 

Lemkau (19 81) examined the characteristics of women who 

pursued male-dominated occupations. While unable to isolate 

essential determinants from personality and background 

characteristics, the typical woman in "male" occupations 
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was described as most "similar in personality and background 

to the well-socialized, low sex-typed individual." Such a 

woman is seen as sharing more similarities than differences 

with her male counterpart in job oriented characteristics, 

without losing the more positive social aspects of the 

feminine sterotype. This has however not been empirically 

demonstrated sufficiently utilizing objective measures of 

personality. 

Traditional sex-role attitudes of college students were 

demonstrated to significantly impact on occupation interests 

(Tipton, 1976) . Earlier research indicated that being 

raised in families which permitted a loosening or rejection 

of stereotyped sex-roles may contribute to women choosing 

non-traditional occupations (Vogel, Broverman, & Broverman, 

1970; Almquist, 1974; Stein, 1971) . 0£» the other hand, a 

recent study by Garland and Smith (1981) showed that scores 

on an androgyny scale were not predictive of sex-appropriate 

occupational choices. They found that both males and females 

may fear loss of affiliation and sexual identity from 

success in middle prestige jobs. Nor do sex differences 

occur in regard to positive and negative expectations of 

consequences of high prestige career choices. This would 

also appear to conflict with the females "fear of success" 

reported by Horner (1972). 

Job-Seeking Behaviors. Over and beyond career choice, 

Leviton and Whitely (1980) found significant differences in 
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job-seeking behaviors between males and females. In 

examining personal and career values and career obstacles, 

however, only one of the variables they addressed was found 

to correlate significantly, in this case negatively, with 

the sex differences in job seeking behaviors. This one 

variable, household duties, was reported to be more of an 

obstacle to productive job-seeking for women Ph.D. recipients 

than for the comparable male sample. 

Self-confidence. In his review of the literature on 

women in management, Terborg (1977) concluded that the pre-

valence of low self-confidence among women in regard to 

requisite managerial skills may contribute to sex differ-

ences in career choice and advancement. It has been reported 

in an extensive review of sex differences (Macoby & Jacklin, 

1974) that one achievement-related characteristic which was 

consistently differentiated by sex is self-confidence. 

Women were consistently reported as having lower levels of 

self-confidence than their male counterparts. Along these 

same lines, Morrison and Seabald (1974) found that executive 

women could be differentiated from non-executive women on 

levels of the self-esteem component of need for achievement, 

on the need for power, and on mental abilities. On all 

three of these measures, executive women rated higher than 

non-executive females. Even in a group of gifted females, 

those women who successfully utilized their talents could 

be differentiated by a higher degree of independence, 
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autonomy, overall androgyny, and a higher degree of perse-

verence in the face of adversity. 

Discrimination. Discrimination at entry level manage-

ment is also cited as a reason for the small number of 

successful female managers and executives- Stereotyping 

by sex of applicants and employees has been offered by 

numerous investigators as an explanation for the lower 

ratings and salaries of females, as well as for their min-

ority representation within management (Cecil, Paul, & 

01ins, 1973; Orth & Jacobs, 1971; Cohen & Bunker, 1975; 

Terborg & Xlgen, 1975). Such stereotyping may limit even 

talented women, to staff positions rather than to line jobs 

which lead to better promotions and higher salaries. 

Socialization. Despite efforts to eliminate overt 

discrimination there remain those who will argue that most 

working Women are not qualified for management positions. 

Terborg (1977) notes that this argument may not be com-

pletely without merit. He states that while women may have 

the same potential for management "the cummulative effects 

of past discrimination have prevented women from gaining 

necessary skills and experience" Cp, 361). While part of 

this discrimination is due to systematically limiting women 

to positions of less power, responsibility, and influence, 

Terborg notes that there is evidence that much is due to a 

nonsystematic socialization process. 
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Typical of findings in this regard, are those by Lanwood 

and Blackmore (1978). They report socialization within 

management consistent with a vertical dyad linkage model in 

which managers non-+systematically groom those they find most 

similar to themselves. As the majority of managers are now 

male, it may then be expected that those they find most like 

themselves will likely be other males. Thus males remain 

predominantly closer to the decision-making processes, 

gaining the necessary skills, experience and exposure nec-

cessary for promotion to management levels. 

Personality Traits. Within the socialization model, it 

is personality traits rather than, or along with, skills that 

predominate. Indeed research has shown that the traits 

stereotypically associated with successful managers are 

similar to those attributed to the male stereotype (Schein, 

1973, 1975). Massengill and DiMarco (1979), in an expansion 

of this line of investigation found that while males saw no 

similarity between the typical female and the typical male 

or the typical manager, male and manager traits were seen 

a,s quite similar to one another. Even female raters saw 

little similarity between the typical female and the typical 

manager. Male and female raters alike saw the typical 

manager as possessing traits more often associated with the 

typical male stereotype. 

It thus appears that despite demonstrating skills equal 

to males in simulated work situations, females may routinely 
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exhibit personality characteristics not conducive to adequate 

adjustment in management circles. This may relate to the low 

self-confidence noted by Terborg (1977) and Macoby and 

Jacklin (1974), to sex-role stereotyping and/or socialization 

effects. As if to emphasize the role of personality factors 

in employment, it has been noted that most managerial and 

professional personnel fired are fired not for lack of exper-

tise, but for "personality lacks—-because they had poor 

health, poor personalities, poor dispositions, because they 

talked too much, were careless, untidy, intemperate and 

unreliable" (Herzberg, Mausner & Sryderman, 1959). Huck and 

Bray (1976) term "Interpersonal Effectivness" their "most 

important assessment factor" (p. 24). 

Given this emphasis on interpersonal dimensions of 

behavior, it would seem improbable that subjective ratings, 

even of behaviorally anchored dimensions, would be entirely 

free of rater bias. It has been the general contention that 

the use of multiple raters on behaviorally anchored dimen-

sions markedly reduces the effects of rater bias. There is, 

however, some evidence that rater bias may prevail even with 

the use of multiple raters (Schmitt & Hill, 1977). This 

occurs despite the assessment center advantage described by 

Huck and Bray (19 76) of "basing judgements directly on 

observed behaviors" (p. 15). Because these ratings remain 

"judgements," they involve interpretation of the observed 

behaviors. Therefore use of multiple raters will not 
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necessarily reduce bias if these raters maintain similar 

attitudes and values—biases—toward the appropriateness of 

certain behaviors. These raters are most likely to rate 

highly those behaviors and traits seen as most similar to 

their own. 

In summary, then there exists a need to more closely 

examine factors other than basic skills which affect differ-

ential achievement between males and females. The skills 

have been demonstrated through the assessment center 

research to be equal for males and females. Because the 

executive suite is a traditional masculine territory designed 

by and for men, it stands to reason that traditionally male 

characteristics such as toughmindedness, competitiveness, 

and aggressiveness would promote movement into and accep-

tance within this domain. Could it be the workplace has 

been molded to accommodate one particular style of exer-

cising these management skills? If so, does the possibility 

not also exist for future loosening of this stricture to 

allow for more flexibility in management styles? 

This study provides the opportunity to look at potential 

managers prior to extensive exposure to the existing manage-

ment environment. As such, these subjects present profiles 

of their interpersonal styles prior to shaping by the 

socialization process in the work place. This study also 

allows an examination of the influence of rater bias on 

ratings of management potential, and thus a glimpse of 
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alternatives to the current stereotypic-male dominated 

management system. 

Purpose of Dissertation 

In a series of studies conducted at North Texas State 

University, an assessment center for the early identification 

of managerial potential was established and a new rating 

method instituted alongside the more traditional global 

rating scale. This particular assessment center differed 

from those described in previous research in several respects; 

It was established for evaluation of general potential for 

management of all largely preprofessional group of subjects 

rather than for evaluation of potential performance within 

a specific setting or organization. Whereas most assessment 

centers have utilized discrete and independent exercises 

administered over a two or three day period of time, this 

assessment center was completed in one day utilizing a series 

of interrelated exercised all designed to reinforce the sub-

jects role in an actual management simulation. The new 

rating system employed a behavioral checklist in which the 

key dimensions were operationally defined in a set of readily 

identified subject behaviors. The use of this checklist 

involved only an accounting of these behaviors and was 

designed to eliminate the interpretive aspect involved in 

the global ratings. 

Preliminary findings involving these rating scales 

indicate no male-female differences in assessment center 

performance on either global or behavioral ratings 
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(Cunningham, 1982). Comparisons of the two rating scales, 

however, did reveal significant differences—differences 

apparently related to rater bias on the global ratings 

(Smith, 1982). The primary purpose of the current investi-

gation is to further investigate this issue by determining 

if indeed different personality factors are related to 

global ratings than are related to the behavioral ratings. 

Personality factors in this study are defined as those 

personality factors measured by the Sixteen Personality 

Factor Questionnaire (16PF) . Cattell1s 16PF is an objectively 

scored self-report personality measure often used alone and 

within assessment center methodology as predictive of indi-

viduals possessing the traits generally associated with 

success in a given field or management level. Cattell, Eber, 

and Tasuoka (1970) propose the use of regression equations 

utilizing 16PF scores to predict job promotion and turnover 

(Barton & Cattell, 1972), supervisory abilities (Titus, 1969; 

Porter, 1970), academic achievement (Ayers, Bashaw, & Walsh, 

1969) and creativity among industrial scientists (Jones, 

1964). In a recently published article, Fox, Haboucha, and 

Dinur (1981) correlated the scores of female military 

officers with their ratings from an assessment center type 

of selection program. Each of the factors E, H, L„ M, N, Q1, 

Q2, and Q3 correlated significantly with at least one of the 

criteria (officer rating, peer rating, and course grades). 

The ratings utilized as criteria were global ratings, except 

for course grades which were somewhat more objective in nature, 
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Unfortunately no totally objective criteria were available. 

Nor were similar data for male officers available for sepa-

rate or combined comparisons. 

McClain (1968) reports on the use of the 16PF for both 

males and females as predictive of success in terms of super-

visory (global) ratings. This study derived from the assump-

tion that women may retain their more traditional feminine 

traits without loss of effectiveness. While previously 

suggested that women may indeed utilize different traits and 

strategies from their male counterparts to attain equal levels 

of competence, an extensive review of the literature uncovered 

little empirical evidence of this assumption (Mellon, StiMiitt, 

& Bylenga, 1978). McClain, on the other hand, utilizing the 

16PF, demonstrated that with guidance counselors the most 

effective, as ranked by supervisor ratings, tended to reflect 

sex appropriate characteristics. That is> more succesful male 

and female counselors brought different strengths and styles to 

bear even while achieving qualitatively equal levels of competence 

McClain found that success in counseling for both males 

and females was significantly correlated, in the same direc-

tion, on only Factor N (forthrightness), and in opposite 

directions on five factors. These five factors were 

1) Factor A (reserved versus outgoing)—positively 

correlated for men, negatively for women; 

2) Factor E (humble versus assertive)—positively 

correlated for men, negatively for women; 

3) Factor F (sober versus happy-go-lucky)—positively 
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correlated for men, negatively for women; 

4) Factor H (shy versus venturesome)—positively 

correlated for men, negatively for womenr 

5) Factor Ql (relaxed versus tense)—positivley 

correlated for men, negatively for women. 

In addition to these factors, success in males was correlated 

negatively with Factors I (tough-minded versus tender-minded) , 

and 2 (group-dependent versus self-sufficient) . Success for 

females was also negatively related to Factor B (intelligence), M 

(practical versus imaganitive), and Q3 (casual versus controlled). 

It is the second purpose of this study to see if such sex 

differences also occur in regard to assessment center performance 

and again to see if these vary with the type of rating scale 

use. No one to date has examined this question in regard to 

an objectively scored behavioral checklist. 

Research Questions and Hypotheses 

Two major questions have been raised and three resulting 

hypothesis proposed. 

Hypothesis one: The personality factors related to global 

ratings will differ from those related to behavioral ratings. 

Hypothesis two: Males high global ratings will corre-

late with different personalty factors than will females' 

high global ratings. 

Hypothesis three: Similarly, differences will also be 

found for the behavioral rating scale. That is high beha-

vioral ratings for males will be significantly correlated 
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with different personality factors, as measured by the 16PF 

than will high behavioral ratings for females. 

Subjects in this assessment center is defined as that 

performance acruing the higher ratings by the trained observers. 

Personality factors, as noted above, are defined as those 

factors measured by the 16PF. To be considered related to 

successful performance in this assessment center, a factor 

must show a correlation with the global or behavioral rating 

significant at a minimum 0.05 level of significance. 

Method 

Subi ects 

The subjects for this study consisted of 57 participiants 

in an extensive one day assessment center held at the Psy-

chology Department of North Texas State University. Ages of 

these subjects ranged from 20 to 52 years of age. Thirty-

five subjects were female, 22 were male. 

Recruitment of participants was initiated through the 

North Texas State University Graduate School of Business. 

Students in the management classes were initially introduced 

to the assessment center through class announcements. Thirty-

seven students participated as part of their class require-

ments; all other subjects were volunteers. All student 

subjects received course credit for their participation.. Twenty 

participants were non-student volunteers drawn from regional 

businesses and industry. All subjects were oriented toward 

careers in management in which all had had some training in 
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experience. Subsequent to their participation in the assess-

ment center, each subject was given an indiviudal feedback 

interview in which their performance and evaluation was 

reviewed. They were also provided with an individually 

tailored career development plan based on strengths and 

weaknesses demonstrated in the assessment center. 

Materials 

The Sixteen Personality Factor Question (16PF). Form 

C of the 16PF was utilized to obtain an objectively scored 

measure of the subject's personality traits. This self-

report measure yields 16 primary factor scores reflective 

of bipolar dimensions. These bipolar dimension are listed 

in Appendix B. 

This measure has been applied to numerous clinical and 

industrial, academic, and other non-clinical populations 

(Karson & O'Dell, 1976). Alternate form reliability for 

this instrument is reported to be 0.70 and criterion 

validity coefficients are reported as high as 0.56 (Buros, 

1975) . 

The Global Rating Form. The Global Rating Form is a 

seven-point Likert-type scale with 10 dimensions. The 

dimensions are leadership, written/oral communication, 

problem analysis, delegation, interpersonal skills, stress 

tolerance, organization and planning, functional knowledge, 

potential management level, and management potential. The 
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scales are anchored at the extreme ends with short, descrip-

tive phrases. Phrases at the high end are more positive 

while the phrases at the low end are negative managerial 

characteristics (Appendix C). 

The Behavioral Checklist. The Behavioral Checklist is a 

behaviorally based rating form. Eight dimensions are measured, 

the same as the first eight on the global ratings (leadership, 

problem analysis, communication, delegation, interpersonal skills, 

organization and planning, stress tolerance, and functional know-

lege). Under each dimension heading are seven operationally 

defined behaviors that reflect some attribute observed in 

each assessment center exercise. At the end of the day, a 

cummulative frequency for each dimension across all exercises 

is computed, giving the summary score for each dimension. In 

the end, these summary scores by dimension are summed, giving 

a total behavioral score (Appendix D). 

Experimenters 

The experimenters, henceforth referred to as assessors 

consisted of 12 graduate students in business and psychology 

per assessment center. The training for the initial set of 

assessors began with a brainstroming session from which the 

participants compiled a list of the dimensions to be assessed. 

The assessors were further acquainted with these selected 

dimensions through readings on assessment of entry level man-

agers and the dimensions of behavior on which they had been 

previously assessed. These dimensions were then operationalized 

into observable behaviors. These observational behaviors 
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were narrowed to the format of the behavioral rating scale while 

the less specific global definitions were drawn up in the global 

rating scale. Ten pilot runs of the assessment center were 

scheduled in which the assessors were given the opportunity 

to practice rating with these rating forms. Finally during 

an actual assessment center each assessor was co-rated with 

a trainer to establish an inter-rater reliability. Each 

experimenter was trained to a minimum 0.85 reliability. 

As new assessors were added, they participated in a 

slighly modified training format. To compensate for the 

lack of pilot runs, new assessors practiced ratings during 

actual assessment center runs. These practice ratings were 

done from non-obtrusive observation rooms. In addition, 

intermittent random reliability checks were done during the 

assessment center runs to control for observer drift. 

Procedure 

The participants signed up as a requirement of their busi-

ness class or in response to a call for volunteers . They were 

later called, in the order in which they they signed up, and asked 

to participate in an upcoming assessment center. Assessment 

centers were scheduled on Saturdays during the school year. 

The assessment center was a full, approximately 10 

hour day, in which 6 to 12 subjects were evaluated. Each 

subject was to assume the role of a hypothetical manager 

as they moved through the day's exercises. The day began 

with a group orientation in which the subjects were intro-

duced to one another and to the assessment center directors, 
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necessary paperwork (i.e., consent forms) completed, work 

packets (schedules, exercises, instructions, and paper 

and pencil measures) distributed and offices assigned for 

each subject. The day's agenda was briefly reviewed and the 

schedules and contents of their work packets, which included 

the 16PF, explained. Particular emphasis was made on the 

importance of maintaining the role of the hypothetical 

manager and treating the day's experience as a normal "day 

at the office." As such, each subject was expected to keep 

his scheduled appointments and complete all other required 

paperwork at their own pace through the day. 

The "day at the office" consisted of a series of exer-

cises with additional paperwork to be completed by the end 

of the day. These exercises, appointments for each subject, 

included an In-Basket and subsequent In-Basket interview, 

small and large committee meetings dealing with specific 

company problems and issues, oral and written presentations, 

one-on-cine interactions with both subordinates and super-

visors and a. semi-structured background interview. Between 

exercises, the subjects were free to structure their own 

time though they were expected to plan ahead for the day's 

activities, to prepare for later exercises and to complete 

the required paper and pencil measures before leaving for 

the day. 

Each subj ect was rated throughout the day with the 

behavioral rating scale. For each type of exercise, the 
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subjects were observed by the assessors with schedules 

arranged so that each assessor rates each of the six subjects 

in at least one exercise. During the exercises themselves, 

the assessors utilize the behavioral checklist to note all 

pertinent behaviors observed with a separate checklist pro-

vided for each exercise. At the end of the day, each 

assessor was asked to give each subject a global rating on 

each dimension. 

Scores on the behavioral rating scales were tallied 

along each dimension for all exercises. They were again 

tallied across all dimensions. This provided a summed score 

for each subject reflective of the total number of dimension-

related behaviors observed. 

Global scores for each dimension, on the other hand, 

were derived by averaging the assessors ratings rather than 

by summing the ratings as with the behavioral checklist. 

Subsequent to the assessment center the assessors met to 

discuss the performance of each subject. The averaged 

dimension scores were considered as a part of the assessor 

input in deriving a single global rating for overall manage-

ment potential. 

Results 

Hypothesis One 

The hypothesis that the personality factors related 

to high global ratings differ from the personality 
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factors related to high behavioral ratings was tested by 

computing the Pearson correlation between both the global 

ratings and the behavioral ratings for all subjects and the 

sten scores from the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire 

(16PF). Correlation coefficients for both global and 

behavioral scales are recorded in Table 1. 

Five personality factors were significantly correlated 

with global ratings of performance in this assessment center. 

These five factors were: Factor B (r = -0.33, £ < O.Ol); 

Factor E (r=-0.24, p < 0.05); Factor H (r = -.0 47; £ < 0.01); 

Factor L (r = 0.23, p < 0.05); and Factor Q4 (r = 0.24; 

p < 0.05). 

On the other hand, only three factors were significantly 

related to behavioral ratings of performance in this assess-

ment center. These three factors were: Factor B (r = 0.2 8, 

p < 0.01); Factor E (r = 0.32, £ < 0.01); and Factor H 

(r = 0.49, p < 0.01). 

Hypothesis One is therefore confirmed. Five person-

ality factors correlated significantly with the global 

ratings whereas only three personality factors correlated 

significantly with the behavioral ratings. The personality 

factors correlated with behavioral ratings were actually 

three of those correlated with high global ratings. However, 

these factors correlated in a positive direction with 

behavioral ratings rather than the negative direction as 

they did with the global ratings. 
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Table 1 

Pearson Correlations Between Assessment Center Global 
and Behavioral Ratings for All Subjects and Sten 

Scores on the Sixteen Personality 
Factor Questionnaire 

Factor Global Behavioral 

A (reserved vs. outgoing) .07 .07 

B (less vs. more intelligent) -.33** .28** 

C (affected by feelings vs. 
emotionally stable) -.17 .18 

E (humble vs. assertive) -.24* . 32** 

F (sober vs. happy-go-lucky) .01 . 12 

G (expedient vs. conscientious) 

o
 • 1 .05 

H (shy vs venturesome) -. 47*** ^ 4 9 * * * 

I (tough-minded vs. tender-minded) .01 -.08 

L (trusting vs. suspicious) .23* -.02 

M (practical vs. imaginative) -.05 .07 

N (forthright vs. shrewd) .17 -.14 

0 (placid vs. apprehensive) .05 .01 

Ql (conservative vs. experimenting) -.08 -.03 

Q2 (group-dependent vs. self-sufficient) .08 -.17 

Q3 (casual vs. controlled) -.08 .14 

Q4 (relaxed vs. tense) .24* - . 0 . 8 

*p < .05 

**p < .01 

* * * p < .001 
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Hypothesis Two 

The second hypothesis that males' high global ratings 

correlate with different personality factors than females' 

high global ratings was also confirmed. The Pearson r 

correlation coefficients are recorded in Table 2. Pearson 

r correlations between males' global ratings and the 16PF 

revealed a significant correlation on only one factor. 

This factor was Factor B (r = -0.64, p < 0.001). 

Pearson r correlations between females' global ratings 

and the 16PF revealed significant negative correlations for 

two factors. These factors were Factor H (r = -0.58, 

p < 0.001), and Factor E ( r = -0.40, p < 0.001). They 

also revealed a positive correlation with one factor. This 

was Factor A (r = 0.30, p < 0.05). 

Confirmation of the second hypothesis is reflected in 

the fact that only one personality factor was significantly 

correlated with high global ratings for males whereas three 

personality factors were significanlty correlated with tfigh 

global ratings for females. No one factor was correlated 

with both male and female global ratings. 

Hypothesis Three 

The final hypothesis stated that mal^s' high behavioral 

ratings correlate with different personality characteristics 

than do females' high behavioral ratings. This was simi-

larly tested by computing Pearson r correlations for males 
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Table 2 

Pearson Correlations Between Assessment Center Global Ratings 
Sten Scores on the Sixteen Personality Factor Questionnaire 

Factor Male; Female: 
All 

Subj ects 

A (reserved vs. outgoing) .24 .30* .07 

B (less vs. more intelligent) -.64*** -.11 -.33** 

C (affected by feelings vs. 
emotionally stable) 

LO
 

O
 •
 

1 -.27 -.17 

E (humble vs. assertive) .04 -.40*** -.24* 

F (sober vs. happy-go-lucky) .00 -.01 .01 

G (expedient vs. conscientious) .28 -.17 -.04 

H (shy vs. venturesome) -.32 -.58*** _ 4 7 * * * 

I (tough-minded vs. tender-
minded .11 -.05 .01 

L (trusting vs. suspicious) .20 .24 .23* 

M (practical vs. imaginative) .06 -.13 -.05 

N (forthright vs. shrewd) .26 .18 .17 

0 (placid vs. apprehensive) .08 .10 .05 

Ql (conservative vs. experi-
menting) -.32 .06 1 •

 o
 

00
 

Q2 (group-dependent vs. 
self-sufficient) -.06 .15 -.08 

Q3 (casual vs. controlled) .07 -.16 

00 
o
 * 1 

Q4 (relaxed vs. tense) .28 .21 .24* 

*p < .05 

**p < .01 

***p < .001 
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and females behavioral ratings and the sten scores from the 

16PF. These correlations coefficients are recorded in Table 

3. 

Four factors were significantly related to high beha-

vioral ratings for males. These four factors were: Factor 

A (r = -0.41, 2. < 0.05) ; Factor B (r = 0.49, p. < 0.01) ; 

Factor H (r = 0,48, £ < 0.01); and Factor I (r = -0.36, 

£ < 0.05). 

Three factors were significantly related to high 

behavioral ratings for females. These three factors were: 

Factor A (r = 0.33, p. < 0.05); Factor E (r = 0.46, p < 0.01), 

and Factor H (r = 0.48, p. < 0.01) . 

Hypothesis Three is therefore confirmed. Four person-

ality factors were correlated with high behavioral ratings 

for or related to males whereas three personality factors 

were related to high behavioral ratings for females. On 

one of these factors, Factor H, there was close agreement 

betweeen males and females. The correlation coefficient 

for this factor was similarly significant (p < 0.01) for 

both males and females. Factor A was also correlated signi-

ficantly with high behavioral ratings for both males and 

females. However, this correlation was in negative direc-

tion for males and in the positive direction for females. 

A Hotelling's t was computed to compare the factor 

scores for the two groups, male and female, on the 16PF. 

The resulting t value of 0.6 43 at 16 and 45 degrees of 
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Table 3 

Pearson Correlations Between Assessment Center Behavioral 
Ratings and Sten Scores on the Sixteen 

Personality Factor Questionnaire 

*p < .05 

**p < .01 

***p < .001 

Factor Male Factor 
All 

Subj ects 

A (reserved vs. outgoint) 

*
 I—1 • 1 . 3 3 * . 0 7 

B (less vs. more intelligent) . 4 9 * * . 1 5 . 2 8 * * 

C (affected by feelings vs. 
emotionally stable) . 2 2 . 1 5 . 1 8 

E (humble vs. assertive) . 0 5 . 4 6 * * . 3 2 * * 

F (sober vs. happy-go-lucky) . 0 5 - . 0 1 . 1 2 

G (expedient vs. , conscientious) - . 0 5 . 0 8 . 0 5 

H (shy vs. venturesome) . 4 8 * * . 4 8 * * * * * 

I (tough-minded vs. tender-
minded ) - . 3 6 . 0 6 - . 0 8 

L (trusting vs. suspicious) . 3 2 - . 2 1 - . 0 2 

M (practical vs. imaginative) . 0 2 . 0 8 . 0 7 

N (forthright vs. shrewd) . 0 4 - . 1 9 - . 1 4 

0 (placid vs. apprehensive) 0̂ 
o
 • I . 0 8 - . 0 1 

Ql (conservative vs. experi-
menting) . 3 2 - . 2 1 - . 0 3 

Q2 (group-dependent vs. 
self-sufficient) - . 1 5 - . 1 9 - . 1 7 

Q3 (casual vs. controlled) . 0 5 . 1 7 . 1 4 

Q4 (relaxed vs. tense) - . 0 9 - . 0 7 - . 0 8 
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freedom (f = 1.81,p = 0,06) was marginally significant thus an 

individual t test of each factor was computed. Two factors 

showed significant differences between male and female 

scores. These factors were: Factor M (p = 0.02) and 

Factor 0 (p = 0.01). 

It is apparent from this final analysis that minimal 

personality differences were present in this group. This 

strengthens the argument that different rating systems do 

indeed key into different aspects of the personality. 

Discussion 

The cumulative evidence from this study clearly docu-

ments the vulnerability of the global rating system currently 

employed in assessment center methodology. No substantial 

differences in measured personality characteristics were 

found between males and females in this group, yet a com-

parison of the two ratings systems clearly illustrated that 

when global ratings are used, sex biases do affect the 

performance evaluations. 

This presents a serious dilemma in light of current 

assessment center research. The assessment center has been 

accepted by the federal government as a fair and unbiased 

selection method, a stance widely supported in the litera-

ture (Huck & Bray, 1976; Moses, 1973). This lack of bias 

in assessment center methodology with global ratings has 

been specifically demonstrated for males and females (Moses 

& Boehm, 1975). These authors point to the successful 
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utilization of multiple raters and behaviorally anchored 

performance dimensions as safeguards against biasing effects 

in assessment center ratings. 

In this assessment center, these same safeguards were 

employed and yet the bias in ratings was not eliminated. 

One must ask how these global ratings can be as fair and 

objective as previously reported if the differential effects 

of sex-linked personality factors are as strong as is demon-

strated in this study. 

All Subjects 

It is clear that the global and behavioral ratings tap 

into very different aspects of personality. High behavioral 

ratings are associated with personality traits of intelli-

gence, assertiveness, and ;social boldness. These traits 

are very similar to those described by other investigators 

as crucial to good management and have often been assessed 

as key dimensions of management within assessment centers 

(Grant, 1982). 

It is curious therefore that in this assessment center, 

these same personality factors were related to lower global 

ratings. That is, individuals in this assessment center who 

were more intelligent, more assertive, and more bold than 

their counterparts were highly rated on the behavioral 

checklist, as one might expect, yet rated low on the global 

rating system. On the other hand, less intelligent, less 

assertive, less bold but more skeptical and hard-driving 

individuals received the higher global ratings. 
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Males 

The most noticeable impact on global ratings for males 

is ;the influence of Factor B. This strongly negative corre-

lation indicates that brighter male subjects receive lower 

global ratings of management ability. This was the only 

personality factor significantly related to high global 

ratings for males. 

For behavioral ratings, by contrast, greater intelli-

gence (high scores on Factor B) is related to higher perfor-

mance ratings. Also enhancing behavioral scores for males 

in this assessment center are low scores on Factor A (not 

affected by feelings), high scores on Factor H (spontaneous 

and bold )and low scores on Factor I (self-reliance). The 

behavioral ratings tap directly into characteristics 

appropriate to effective management. 

Females 

Global ratings for females in this assessment center 

suggest a much more limited range of acceptable behavior 

for women in management than is acceptable for men. This 

is reflected in the number of correlations for females' 

global ratings (three) as opposed to those males' (one). 

Note that the more interpersonal nature of those factors 

contributing to high global ratings for females (more 

emotional sensitivity, humility, and timidity) as opposed 

to the cognitive style affecting the high global ratings 

for males. 
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There is also marked contrast for females between those 

personality traits related to high performance ratings on a 

subjective (global) rating scale as opposed to those related 

to the more objective (behavioral) rating scale. Indeed, 

with females the characteristics associated with high behav-

ioral ratings are diametrically opposed to those character-

istics associated with high global ratings. High behavioral 

ratings can be expected for females who are outgoing, enthu-

siastic, and socially bold. Such traits would elicit low 

performance ratings with the global measure. 

That there could be such differences between subjective 

ratings and the more objective behavioral checklist casts 

doubt on the idea that the use of multiple raters will 

eliminate bias. Global ratings, subjective as they are, 

do appear to reflect values held by the raters individually 

and as a group. Selection of assessors from within a society 

or organization in which they have been indoctrinated with 

certain values will result in ratings reflective of these 

values. 

For example, we might look at a case illustrated by the 

findings of this study. A female subject may exhibit a high 

number of specific behaviors attributed to good managers. 

Thus this individual would attain a high performance rating 

with the behavioral checklist. This same individual may, 

in a more social sense, be very vivacious and happy-go-lucky.. 

With such characteristics she would be expected to receive 
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low marks along the same management dimensions when the 

global scale is used. Her behavior would perhaps be inter-

preted as indicative of a flightly female who is unlikely 

to take her job seriously. Such interpretations are not 

likely to be applied to similarly outgoing, jovial males. 

Thus it appears that interpretation of these social attri-

butes by the raters might well take precedence and therefore 

strongly affect the overall subjective evaluation of the 

individual's current performance and potential for future 

advancement. 

In this assessment center, it is then apparent that the 

behavioral ratings are tapping directly into the behavioral 

dimensions defined and selected by the assessors themselves 

prior to the assessment center—traits such as intelligence, 

assertiveness, and interpersonal skills. These same traits 

and dimensions have been targeted in other studies as 

indicative of good management potential (Grant, 1982; Huck 

& Bray, 1976). The global ratings, on the other hand, do 

key in on specific social attributes rather than the dimen-

sions to which the raters intended to address themselves. 

Sex Biases 

Because the social attributes of an individual in our 

society will be largely determined by sex, it stands to 

reason that the global rating scale which addresses these 

aspects of personality will then be more subject to sex bias, 

This is indeed the case. Traits associated with high global 
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ratings do show the influence of social expectancies and 

particularly those expectancies related to sex role stereo-

types . 

The personality characteristic of assertiveness provides 

a case in point. Females scoring high on the assertiveness 

factor on the 16PF do not achieve high global ratings for 

their assessment center performance. High global ratings 

went instead to females who, while slightly more assertive 

than the normal population, were more docile than other 

female subjects in the assessment center. Apparently females 

who scored too high on this ̂ generally positive trait are seen 

as acting less appropriately than their more moderately 

assertive female counterparts. Perhpas the behavior of the 

highly assertive female is interpreted as aggressive and 

overbearing. 

If also, as has been reported by Terborg (1977), sociali-

zation into the male-dominated world of management is crucial 

this might affect the global ratings of females. An asser-

tive women may be seen as more threatening as well as less 

able to be molded to the dominant mode than will her more 

timid counterparts. Thus she will be rated lower. This 

indeed in reflected in the findings of this study. 

Newcomers in any social context are subject to closer 

scrutiny than are the group's standardbearers. The more 

rigid expectations of females may reflect just this pheno-

menon as they are indeed relative newcomers to management 
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circles. Because they are newcomers, females are also seen 

as more suitable for management if, as noted above, they 

appear more open to the socialization process. The timidity 

and humility which may be seen as making the female more 

pliable is apparently critical only for the newcomers, the 

female. Global raters put no such premium on ;similar 

behaviors for males. 

In regard to the socialization process, Larwood and 

Blackmore (1978) indicate that the socialization process is 

enhanced for those individuals seen by current managers as 

most like themselves. Such a theory is supported in this 

study only for the males. There is evidence that perceived 

similarities between females and current managerial stereo-

types do not elicit approval in terms of high global ratings 

as can be seen with the assertiveness example. Again, the 

result for women is a more limited band of acceptable 

behaviors. In regard to sex-linked personality traits, 

women are put in a no-win situation. Women, in order to 

achieve high global ratings for their performance, must 

balance the need to initate the dominant leadership or 

management style with the need to avoid extreme repudiation 

of the feminine stereotype. If they adhere to the stereo-

typed behavior, they will not be viewed as competent in 

management. Neither will they acquire high global ratings 

when they digress substantially from behaviors expected of 

them as women. Such digression from expected behavior, seen 
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as unattractive or inappropriate, may lead to substantial 

interpersonal problems on the job. 

It is also demonstrated in this study that in order to 

counteract negative aspects of the feminine stereotype, 

females refrain from activities and attitudes largely over-

looked in males. The example given earlier of the vivacious 

female provides one illustration of this point. It does 

appear, from the results of this study, that in order to 

achieve high global ratings, a female may need to actually 

reflect a more somber attitude than her male counterparts in 

order to counteract the stereotype of the flighly female. 

Males are not completely immune from biasing effects 

with global scales. The fact that high levels of intelli-

gence were negatively correlated with high global ratings 

only for males is an example of the bias. While negatively 

related to high global ratings the sten scores for this 

factor (Factor B) did still average above the norm for the 

general population. This would indicate that while intelli-

gence is a necessary component of the skills assessed in 

this assessment center, a man perceived as brighter than 

those assessing his performance will likely be rated down. 

Such a relationship for the males may reflect a number 

of things. Possibilities range from the nature of the 

assessment center exercises to the impact of abstract 

intellectuals on the assessors themselves. It could for 

instance, be that the very nature of the exercises pull for 
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concrete problem solution by tending to emphasize concrete 

problem-solving situations rather than more global and 

abstract theoretical issues. On the other hand, the possi-

bility exists that raters may be threatened or otherwise 

displeased by the performance of those subjects seen as 

significantly brigher than themselves, consequently 

assessing these individuals lower than non-threatening 

subjects. Because only males are so affected, the option 

of the assessment center tasks is less likely. Given the 

competitive nature of the business world, or even of 

graduate school where this assessment center occurred, it 

appears more likely that raters would look more favorably 

on those subjects seen as most like themselves. Individuals 

seen as substantially different, particularly on a positive 

trait such as intelligence, may then be seen as threatening. 

In such a case, high ratings would not be expected. 

The global ratings are designed, in effect, to maintain 

the status quo. Males will not be rated high if the exceed 

their peers in certain perceived characteristics, such as 

intelligence. As long as the males are not excessivley out 

of step with their peers, they will be readily acceptable, 

as reflected in global ratings. As noted (Larwood & 

Blackmore, 1978) the characteristics associated with the 

typical manager are the same characterisctis associated with 

the typical male. Thus the well-socialized male under the 

global rating system finds himself approaching a "can't lose" 

situation. The rating system is acutally more sensitive 
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to role appropriate behavior than to the management skill 

dimensions it was designed to measure. 

Despite the usual emphsis on training of assessors and 

the development of clearly defined and behaviorally anchored 

dimensions (Byham, 1970; Bray & Grant, 1960), this study 

indicates that where global ratings are used it is the 

selection of these assessors that is most crucial. The 

assessors will, by their ratings, reflect the values of 

their organization as well as societal norms for sex-

appropriate behavior. 

Behavioral Ratings 

The behavioral checklist forces a direct assessment of 

requisite management skills by providing for a count of 

specific behaviors rather than subjective interpretation of 

these behaviors. Scores on this scale will then reflect 

skills, regardless of sex, rather than the degree of sociali-

zation within a given environment. The results of this study 

clearly illustrate that when skills alone are assessed vari-

ation in personality styles are permitted without loss of 

potential. The -behavioral ratings clearly delineate two 

differing profiles of characteristics associated with highly 

rated managerial behavior. One characteristic common to both 

profiles is that of spontaneity and social boldness—a 

characteristic for which females were penalized on the 

global scale. 
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In other personality characteristics, some sex differ-

ence do arise. The pattern of these different profiles gives 

further support to the findings of McClain (1968) that 

personality traits related to :the traditional feminine : 

stereotype are not in and of themselves a hinderance to 

performance and achievement. Certainly as has been shown 

in this study, such characteristics may hinder recognition 

of this performance, but such characteristics may indeed be 

compatible with management skill development. Males and 

females can demonstrate comparable achievement while main-

taining distinct personality styles. 

Males achieving high performance ratings with the 

behavioral checklist are less person-oriented than their 

female counterparts, more oriented to things and ideas than 

to people. Intelligence on the other hand is apparently a 

more crucial asset to the males as are the characteristics 

of tough-mindedness and self-reliance. For males with these 

traits high scores on the assertiveness factor are not 

critical. 

Females as a whole exhibit more of a person-oriented 

approach to management. These individuals are then more 

attuned to interpersonal aspects of management than to ideas 

and to things. It may be for this reason that higher scores 

on the intelligence scale are less crucial to successful 

performance in this assessment center. The interplay of 

assertiveness and self-esteem with a sensitivity to others 
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does however enhance the ability to integrate the needs of 

the employees with the overall goals of the organization. 

Similarly for males, the more abstract cognitive style 

associated with higer performance ratings may be required 

along with the also constructive tough-minded self-reliance 

and orientation toward things and ideas. It is as if this 

greater cognitive flexibility provides the means to see and 

evaluate interpersonal situations to which the typical 

female would otherwise be more sensitive and feeling. These 

two profiles both illustrate the interactive nature of the 

overall pattern of effective management personalities. 

Recommendations 

Based on the results of this study, it is recommended 

that behavioral rating scales be incorportated into the 

assessment center methodology. The accuracy of these scales 

for measuring actual skills has been demonstrated to be much 

improved over the traditionally used global rating scales. 

If the goal of organizations is to assess the skills of 

individuals rather than role appropriate behavior, the 

behavioral scale is clearly indicated. 

The selection of managers utilizing the behavioral 

scales has the potential for infusing new flexibility into 

management. Truly alternate styles of managment could emerge 

within the organization. Such an interaction of diverse 

management styles could benefit the organization much as 

interplay of personality traits enhances the performance of 
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the subjects who were highly rated on the behavioral scale. 

Male and female managers with their characteristic person-

ality styles can coexist within management to the overall 

enhancement of the organization. 

This assessment center has evaluated students and other 

aspiring managers at a largely preprofessional stage in their 

career. It has evaluated potential to perform in simulated 

management situations and the existence of particular manage-

ment skills. Within this context the utilization of behavioral 

ratings permits flexibility in personalilty style without 

systematic prejudice. It remains to be seen if these differ-

ences, speaking here particularly of sex differences, will be 

eliminated on the job or allowed to continue and prosper. It 

may well be that the socialization process on the job will 

shape behaviors more in line with traditional male managerial 

stereotypes and eliminate or sidetrack those individuals 

unwilling to make those changes. 

A particular vilue therefore coming from this assessment 

center and the results of this study is in the feedback we 

are now able to give subjects who have been assessed on both 

of these rating scales. As part of any management develop-

ment program, information on both strengths and weaknesses 

must be conveyed to the individual. With these results we 

are now able to give subjects detailed information not only 

on more mechanical skills such as oral communication and 

leadership behaviors, but are now further able to break 
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down this information into more meaningful units. That is, 

we are now able to point out not only the skills an indi-

vidual has but also those personality traits' which will be 

most useful to this individual in capitalizing on these skills. 

At the same time, personality traits which may in some 

organizations lead to these skills being overlooked may also 

be pointed out to the individual. The point of this feedback 

is not to reinforce shame for these traits nor to encourage 

their elimination. Rather the purpose is to describe the 

realities of the situation. With this information in hand, 

the individual has several options available. For instance, 

he or she may seek out organizations to which their person-

ality is more suited rather than strive to change those 

aspects of their personality likely to interfere with rapid 

advancement in the typical business organization. In any 

case, the individual can now be provided with more detailed 

information upon which to base career decisions and with 

which to interpret their career experiences, both positive 

and negative. 

This may be a particularly valuable aspect of the assess-

ment center experience for female subjects. As noted behav-

iors seen as related to feminine stereotypes are not generally 

identified as the same behaviors associated with good manage-

ment (Schein, 1973, 1975; Massengill & DiMarco, 1979). 

Therefore, females failing to progress in their career as 

expected and/or receiving lower than expected performance 
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ratings may inaccurately deduce that they lack the necessary 

skills to progress in management. The actual obstacle may 

not be absence of skill at all but rather an interpersonal 

factor, i.e., too much or too little assertiveness. While 

this could also be true of males, it is even more likely to 

be true for females as this study has demonstrated a narrower 

range of acceptable behaviors for females (subject to global 

ratings). 

Thus, the individual, more frequently the female, who 

exhibits traits not conducive to adequate socialization in 

organization can benefit from correct information on their 

actual skill level. As a result of incorrect attribution 

of the perceived failure, an individual may subsequently 

fail to capitalizae on those assets and skills which they 

do possess. To interpret this lack of success as lack of 

ability also may lead to lower self-esteem. 

Self-esteem, as reported by Macoby and Jacklin (1974) 

has been shown to consistently differentiate successful 

females in management from the unsuccesful. A particular 

aspect of this self-esteem component of achievement is the 

attribution of success. Females are demonstrably less 

likely to attribute success to their own abilities though 

more likely than males to attribute failure to lack of 

skill (Teglasi, 1978). Assessment center feedback incor-

porating both objective skill ratings and subjective per-

formace ratings could contribute markedly to more realistic 

attributions of both success and failure. 
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In summary, the utilization of both scales and feedback 

of information from both can contribute significantly to 

feedback and training for career development. Given infor-

mation prior to entering the work force (or a given organi-

zational environment) on both the skills and personality 

assets and liabilities an individual possesses, the indi-

vidual may make a more enlightened choice on the type of 

organization in which they wish to settle. Again, they 

will be better equipped to seek a good fit betweeen them-

selves and their work environment. Also forewarned with 

the knowledge of the assets they possess they will be less 

likely to ignore and/or underutilize those assets. Also 

they may be less easily discouraged from utilizing those 

aspects of themselves which may be very conducive to 

improving their work environment not only for themselves 

but for their fellow workers. 

Future Research 

The support for the behavioral rating scales that is 

drawn from this study is definitive. The innovation of 

this rating system adds substantially to the assessment 

center methodology as applied to this pre-professional 

group of subjects. The next step is to apply similar 

rating systems with assessment centers for varying levels and 

classifications of employees. Such groups would include 

blue collar and pink collar workers as well as while collar 

workers. Different levels of seniority and responsibility 
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should also be included as the contributions of this scale 

are examined for more varied segments of the population. 

Ideally this research could progress along the lines 

of the original assessment center research. This would 

involve utilization initially of the pure research study 

within a business environment as described by Byham (1970). 

In such a study assessments on both global and behavioral 

rating , scales would be sought and maintained purely for 

reearch purposes rather than utilized in the decision-

making process. Progress in terms of promotions, perfor-

mances ratings, etc. for these subejcts would then be 

monitored over time and compared to their assessment center 

ratings. 

Important also will be research in operational assess-

ment. centers in which behavioral ratings are utilized. The 

impact of these ratings on both the organizations and 

individuals involved should be considered as well as the 

predictive validity of this measure. 

It would be beneficial if the alternative character-

istics associated in this study with high male and female 

behavioral ratings would be acceptable in industry from 

either sex, without regard to sex-role expectations. 

Ideally organizations can benefit from this innovation. 

These findings demonstrate that an organization has avail-

able the potential for alternate management styles. Not 

all managers must be molded to a given set of personal ; 
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characteristics in order to attain management effectiveness. 

By utilizing the strengths which now exist within the organ-

ization, integrating the complimentary nature of these 

strengths without regard to sex, the organization emerges 

better equipped to handle the myriad of challenges facing 

modern business and industry. 
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Appendix A 

Informed Consent 

, freely consent to be a partici-
pant in the project entitled "Assessment Center Approach to 
Managerial Selection" to be conducted at N.T.S.U. during the 
period of September 1, 1981 through May 31, 1982 with Alvin 
Smith and Donna Ledgerwood as the principal investigators. 
The procedures to be followed and their purpose, including 
identifying any procedures which are experimental, have been 
explained to me, and I understand them. They are: I under-
stand that I will be asked to complete several questionnaires. 
I will be involved in several role play exercises and group 
exercises. I understand that the purpose of the project is 
to examine managerial skills through the use of situational 
exercises and questionnaires. I understand that after 
participation, I will be fully informed of the results. 

The attendant discomforts and risks reasonably to be expected 
by my participation in this project have been explained to me, 
and I understand that they might be as follows: I may become 
tired or fatigued due to the length of the procedures. I 
might find some questionnaire items upsetting or confusing. 
I understand that I should feel free to discuss any feelings 
I have due to my participation and that I may stop at any time, 

Any benefits reasonably to be expected from my participation' 
have been explained to me and are as follows I understand 
that I will be given individual feedback ragard critical areas 
related to successful management; I will become familar with 
the assessment center approach to selection; I will also 
receive recommendations regard managerial development. 

I understand that this consent and data may be withdrawn at 
any time without prejudice. I have been given the right to 
ask and have answered any inquiry concerning the foregoing. 
Questions, if any, have been answered to my satisfaction, I 
have read and understood the foregoing. 

signature date 

(check one) 

Are you a volunteer or a participation in a course require-

ment ? 
If participation is a course requirement, would you have 

volunteered anyway? 
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Appendix E 

The Sixteen Personality Factor Question—Form C 

Factor Low Score High Score 

B 

E 

F 

G 

H 

I 

L 

M 

N 

O 

Q1 

Q2 

Q3 

Q4 

Reserved 

Less Intelligent 

versus 

versus 

Affected by Feelings versus 

Humble 

Sober 

Expedient 

Shy 

Tough-minded 

Trusting 

Practical 

Forthright 

Placid 

Conservative 

Group-dependent 

Casual 

Relaxed 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

versus 

Outgoing, 
Warmhearted 

More Intel-
ligent 

Emotionally 
Stable 

Assertive 

Happy-go-
Lucky 

Conscientious 

Venturesome 

Tender-minded 

Suspicious 

Imaginative 

Shrewd 

Apprehensive 

Experimenting 

Self- ; 
sufficient 

Controlled 

Tense 
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Appendix C 

Global Rating Scale 

Leadership 

Effective in getting ideas 
accepted and in drawing 
group to task completion 

7 6 5 4 

II- Written/oral communication 

Consistantly effective in 
communicating ideas 

7 6 5 4 

III. Problem Analysis 

Analystical; systematically 
searchers through problem; 
thorough 

7 6 5 4 

IV. Delaqation 

Assigns responsibility to 
others appropriately 

7 6 5 4 

V. Interpersonal 

Appropriately assertive 
and sensitive 

7 6 5 4 

VI• Stress Tolerance 

Stable under pressure 

Unable to get ideas 
accepted, cannot lead 
group to task;completion 

Ineffective or unclear 
in communication 

Slow to grasp problem 
areas 

Does most work alone; 
makes inappropriate 
assignments 

Inappropritely agres-
sive or non-assertive 

Unstable under pressure or 
pressure 

7 
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VII. Organization and Planning 

Organized, prepared and on 
time 

7 6 5 

VIII, Functional Knowledge 

Familiar with basic 
concepts 

7 6 5 

IX. Management Level 

7 6 5 

Disorganized, unprepared 
and/or late for appoint-
ments 

Unfamiliar with basic 
concepts of management 

X. Management Potential 

7 6 5 
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Appendix D 

Behavioral Rating Scale 

RATER EXERCISE PARTICIPANT 

I. Leadership 
1. Makes decision and announces it 
2. "Sells" decision 
3. Presents ideas and invites questions 
4. Presents tentative decision subject to change 
5. Presents problem, gets suggestions, makes decision 
6. Defines limits, asks group to make decision 
7. Permits subordinates to function within limits 

defined by superior 

II. Problem analysis 
1. Identifies global problems 
2. Identifies special problems 
3. Identifies organizational/structural/procedural 

problems 
4. Identifies human factor problems 
5. Identifies relationship between problems 
6. Identifies alternatives, solutions, contingencies 
7. Demonstrates flexibility in viewing problems 

III. Communication 
1. Voice clear with good delivery and articulation 
2. To the point without omitting information 
3. Easy to follow directions or grasp content 
4. Presentation systematic; organized; structured 
5. Evidence of human component considered (sensitive) 
6. Writing easy to read 
7. Communication stimulates discussion 

IV. Delegation 
1. Assigns task (sepcific work) 
2. Assigns authority, responsibility, decision-making 
3. Assigns to three or more individuals 
4. Assignments are specifically clear 
5. Assingments are accompained by deadlines or time 

frame 
6. Assignments accompanied by sensitivity (please, thanks, 

etc.) 
7. Assignments are appropriate (right work for right 

people) 
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Appendix D—Continued 

V. Interpersonal Skills 
1. Attends to others while they speak (no interruptions) 
2. Reinforces others expressions 
3. Responds to others feelings 
4. Looked to by others for affiliation 
5. Demonstrates range of behavior and affect 
6. Responds to others sincerely 
7. Assists mothers in structuring, organizing, clarifying 

VI. Organization and Planning 
1. Arranges materials orderly before processing 
2. Separates relevant and irrelevant information 
3. Schedules appointments at appropriate times 
4. Clearly states objectives in MBO plans 
5. Outlines procedures to carry out plan (MBO) 
6. Uses calendar (5 items scheduled) 
7. Presentation is orderly and logical 

VII. Stress Tolerance 
1. Tolerance ambiguity without decrease in performance 

level 
2. Manages large amounts of information without decrease 

in performance 
3. No signs of excessive nervousness when challenged 
4. Makes all appointments within five minutes of appoint-

ment time 
5. Maintains position when challenged 
6. Does not become disorganized under pressure 
7. Finishes exercise 

VIII. Functional Knowledge 
1. Demonstrates alternate ways of motivating employees 
2. Reads computer printout 
3. Working knowledge of functions of various divisions 
4. Functional use of basic business terms 
5. Stays within limits of position 
6. Actively contributes to the content of the small 

committee report 
7. Considers the political ramifications of their actions 
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